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Biochar, compost blend conserves water
in turf applications

By Ken McEntee

WOTUS
muddies waters;

could stifle
property use

The new �Clean Water Rule�
defining the �Waters of the
United States� (WOTUS)

purportedly is intended to clarify
enforcement of the federal Clean Water
Act (CWA). Instead, many observers
say, the new rule, which is set to take
effect on August 28, has further
muddied the waters, creating new
vagaries that can stifle even simple
plans of businesses and landowners.

The rule, created by the U.S. EPA
and the Army Corps of Engineers, was
published in the Federal Register on
June 29.

�This rule presents a big problem for
anybody who wants to make changes
to their property,� said Robert LaGasse,
executive director of the Mulch and
Soil Council, the national trade
association that represents producers

Montreal announces food waste
collection program

Montreal will implement the
citywide residential
collection of food waste

by 2019, the city announced this
month. Currently, the city
collects organic waste from about
97,000 households in eight of its 19
boroughs. The program is scheduled
to start expanding to all boroughs next
year, and by 2019, the city plans to
offer organics collection to 536,000
households representing every home,
duplex and apartment unit in buildings
with eight residences or less.

�This strategy clearly demonstrates
our commitment to set up the sound
management of waste by focusing on

Anew biochar product blended with compost
conserves water while keeping lawns green,
according to ElementC6, a Long Beach, Calif.-

based company that focuses on the advancement of
biochar.

ElementC6 this month introduced Turf Rescue,
which it calls the first biochar-based soil amendment
created especially to keep lawns green while using
at least 35 percent less water. Turf Rescue is a
proprietary blend of Cool Planet�s CoolTerra biochar
and Agromin�s Compost 100 organic soil amendment.

�Biochar is a highly porous charcoal-like material
that improves moisture and nutrient retention in soil
while providing a habitat for beneficial soil
microorganisms,� said George Cain, president of
ElementC6. �Ancient farmers knew the value of

the recovery of organic materials,
including green waste and food
residue, which represent almost
50 percent of the green bag in
Montreal,� said Mayor Denis

Coderre. �To do this, the city will
distribute boxes, deploy collection and
treatment and ultimately will operate
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Legislation/Regulation � When the yard waste is separated at
its source from other solid waste and is
accepted by the sanitary landfill for
the purposes of soil conditioning and
composting.

� When the yard waste is collected
for disposal as a result of a severe storm
and the yard waste originates in an
area declared to be a disaster area in a
declaration issued by the president of
the United States or the governor.

� When the yard waste is collected
for disposal to control, eradicate or
prevent the spread of insect pests, tree
and plant diseases or invasive plant
species problems.

The new legislation adds a fourth
condition: When the yard waste is
collected for disposal by a sanitary
landfill that operates a methane
collection system that produces
energy.

Commenting about the new
legislation on a legislation tracking

Iowa landfills
now can accept

yard waste

A20-year Iowa ban on landfilling
of yard waste was lifted last
month. A new state law passed

in March allows land disposal of yard
waste when the yard waste is collected
for disposal by a sanitary landfill that
operates a methane collection system
that produces energy.

The new legislation, introduced in
February, overwhelmingly passed the
Iowa House and Senate before being
signed into law by Gov. Terry Branstad.

The bill passed the House by a vote
of 93-6, while the Senate approved it
48-0.

Previsouly, land disposal of yard
waste was permitted only under three
conditions:
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Iowa
From page 3

Legislation/Regulation

(See Water, page 8)

involving more than 70 plaintiffs,
including 11 states, filed in 10 different
District Courts. The federal
government has motioned to
consolidate the district court cases in
the D.C. District Court.

�The rule,� Hopper said, �is illegal
and unconstitutional because it sets
no limit on the CWA�s
reach, while
explicitly expanding
it to waters that the
Supreme Court has
already ruled to be
off-limits to federal
control. This new
regulation is an
open-ended license
for federal bureaucrats to assert
control over nearly all of the nation�s
water, and much of the property, from
coast to coast.�

Previously, the CWA provided EPA
jurisdiction over navigable waters. The

website, resident Myron Hirschman
wrote, �This bill is a bad idea.
Composting is an economically viable
way to recycle and yard waste
(including wood chips) is an important
ingredient in most successful compost
recipes. Composting will become more
important to agriculture as water
regulations continue to get tighter.
Methane lost to the atmosphere at
landfills trying to capture the methane
is still very significant and it is one of
the most damaging gasses to the
stability of our climate. Please stop
this bad legislation.�

Water
From page 3

of horticultural mulches, consumer
potting soils and commercial growing
media. �Under this rule, making

changes to your property is going to
require a lot more investigation and
engineering to be sure that you�re not
going to be in violation of some law. If
you have to make corrections to your
land in a hurry, you are jumping out of
the frying pan and into the fire. The
rules are so vague that you might get
one answer from one regulator and a
completely different answer from
another regulator.�

And the penalty for a violation �
even an ambiguous one - can be severe:
As much as $37,500 per day, and/or
criminal prosecution, according to M.
Reed Hopper, principal attorney with
the Pacific Legal Foundation (PLF), a
Sacramento, Calif.-based public
interest legal organization. In July,
PLF, on behalf of a variety of landowners
and organizations, filed the first lawsuit
against the Obama administration to
block implementation of the new rule.

As of August 18, the PLF suit has
been followed by the filing of more
than 10 more suits challenging WOTUS,

Hopper
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National Compost Prices

Bulk Retail (yard)
Yard waste compost  Average  High  Low
NE  $ 32.55  $ 77.00  $ 17.50
Chesapeake  $ 24.50  $ 30.00  $ 17.00
SE  $ 21.88  $ 29.95  $ 16.00
Florida  $ 16.42  $ 26.00  $ 10.50
Cleveland  $ 19.90  $ 28.00  $ 12.50
Iowa  $ 21.57  $ 53.00  $   7.50
Minneapolis  $ 17.09  $ 28.00  $   8.00
Texas  $ 29.71  $ 40.00  $ 15.00
Denver  $ 20.31  $ 31.00  $ 12.00
Northwest  $ 24.05  $ 55.00  $ 10.00
SF-Bay  $ 21.92  $ 30.00  $ 10.00
SoCal  $ 14.75  $ 24.00  $   8.00

Food waste compost  Average  High  Low
NE  $ 39.12  $ 64.00  $ 17.50
Chesapeake  $ 23.00  $ 30.00  $ 15.00
SE  $ 28.11  $ 35.00  $ 24.00
Florida  $ 17.50  $ 22.00  $ 13.00
Iowa  $ 25.00  $ 65.00  $ 15.00
Minneapolis  $ 12.33  $ 16.00  $   9.00
Texas  $ 30.21  $ 48.95  $ 15.00
Denver  $ 15.00  $ 15.00  $ 15.00
Northwest  $ 20.55  $ 30.00  $ 15.00
SF-Bay  $ 23.61  $ 38.00  $ 14.00
SoCal  $ 30.50  $ 45.00  $ 16.00

Leaf humus  Average  High  Low
NE  $ 24.98  $ 30.00  $ 19.95
Chesapeake  $ 27.49  $ 30.00  $ 23.95
Cleveland  $ 19.27  $ 26.00  $   8.00

Composted biosolids Average  High  Low
NE  $ 30.00  $ 40.00  $ 20.00
Chesapeake  $ 24.98  $ 35.00  $ 12.00
SE  $ 12.14  $ 28.00  $   4.00
Florida  $ 13.14  $ 22.00  $   8.00
Cleveland  $ 24.77  $ 30.00  $ 19.50
Iowa  $ 12.67  $ 21.00  $   8.00
Texas  $ 21.28  $ 30.00  $ 10.00
Denver  $    9.00  $ 10.00  $   7.00
Northwest  $ 17.91  $ 26.00  $   7.00
SoCal  $ 13.36  $ 22.00  $   3.50

Composted chicken manure Average High  Low
NE  $ 45.00  $ 50.00  $ 40.00
Chesapeake  $ 25.00  $ 25.00  $ 25.00
SE  $ 42.00  $ 42.00  $ 42.00
Minneapolis  $ 17.00  $ 17.00  $ 17.00
Texas  $ 37.23  $ 47.50  $ 26.95
Denver  $ 25.65  $ 28.00  $ 24.00
SF-Bay  $ 16.00  $ 16.00  $ 16.00
SoCal  $ 44.00  $ 75.00  $ 27.00

Composted cow manure Average  High  Low
NE  $ 45.50  $ 46.00  $ 45.00
SE  $ 31.33  $ 45.00  $ 12.00
Cleveland  $ 24.00  $ 24.00  $ 24.00
Iowa  $ 42.00  $ 60.00  $ 16.00
Minneapolis  $ 29.33  $ 32.00  $ 26.00
Texas  $ 29.33  $ 47.50  $ 15.00
Denver  $ 21.71  $ 30.00  $ 12.00
Phoenix  $ 20.00  $ 20.00  $ 20.00
Northwest  $ 23.85  $ 33.75  $ 17.45

The prices listed below are intended to indicate the
value of mature compost products sold by compost
producers and retailers in noted regions. Prices listed
are based on surveys and publicly posted prices.
Your input on published prices is encouraged. Contact
Ken McEntee, editor, at (440) 238-6603. Fax: (440)
238-6712. EMail: ken@recycle.cc. Address: 9815
Hazelwood Avenue, Cleveland, OH 44149. Notes on
listings.
• Each listing includes a high price obtained, a low
price obtained and an average of all prices obtained
within a particular market.
• Market areas: Thirteen market areas have been

targeted to provide a cross section of compost product
markets in the U.S. Where regions are not identified by
a specific city, "Chesapeake" refers to the region
stretching between Norfolk, Va. to Baltimore, Md.
"Texas" incorporates several major cities in the state.
"Northwest" represents the Seattle and Portland, Ore
areas. "SF-Bay" refers to the San Francisco Bay area.
SoCal is Southern California, including  the Los Angeles
and San Diego areas. Denver includes Colorado,
Wyoming and Montana.
• "Food waste" compost: This category refers to
compost products that include food waste, regional
specialities and other feedstocks not specifically

covered in other categories.
• Manures: Chicken manures may include other poultry
manures, such as turkey and duck manure. Cow
manures may include manures marketed as steer and
dairy manure. Horse manure is included in this
category as well.
• Absence of a regional listing within a given category
indicates not enough information for a valid listing.
Additional data will be added as more information is
obtained.
• Bulk retail prices do not include municipal operations
that give compost away for free.
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SF-Bay  $ 26.00  $ 26.00  $ 26.00
SoCal  $ 17.25  $ 24.00  $ 12.00

Wood waste mulch  Average  High  Low
NE  $ 21.35  $ 38.00  $ 12.50
Chesapeake  $ 21.13  $ 28.00  $ 12.00
SE  $ 18.78  $ 34.95  $ 12.00
Florida  $ 17.50  $ 18.00  $ 17.00
Cleveland  $ 25.56  $ 36.25  $ 14.00
Iowa  $ 32.50  $ 40.00  $ 25.00
Minneapolis  $ 26.00  $ 35.00  $ 20.00
Texas  $ 16.19  $ 27.00  $   9.00
Denver  $ 18.74  $ 25.00  $ 12.48
Phoenix  $ 17.61  $ 22.95  $ 10.00
Northwest  $ 19.00  $ 35.00  $   7.50
SF-Bay  $ 18.14  $ 30.00  $   8.00
SoCal  $ 20.50  $ 50.00  $   6.00

Colored wood mulch  Average  High  Low
NE  $ 28.00  $ 28.00  $ 28.00
Chesapeake  $ 28.67  $ 33.00  $ 25.00
SE  $ 27.13  $ 42.00  $ 15.00
Florida  $ 20.33  $ 22.00  $ 19.00
Cleveland  $ 24.87  $ 28.99  $ 21.95
Iowa  $ 30.00  $ 30.00  $ 30.00
Minneapolis  $ 36.80  $ 49.00  $ 30.00
Texas  $ 26.08  $ 32.50  $ 18.00
Denver  $ 33.28  $ 33.28  $ 33.28
Northwest  $ 35.00  $ 35.00  $ 35.00
SF-Bay  $ 34.00  $ 36.00  $ 28.00
SoCal  $ 32.50  $ 35.00  $ 30.00

Bulk wholesale (yard)
Yard waste compost  Average  High  Low
NE  $ 21.50  $ 48.00  $ 11.00
Chesapeake  $ 13.39  $ 16.00  $   8.00
SE  $ 16.66  $ 25.00  $   8.65
Florida  $   9.75  $ 13.00  $   8.00
Cleveland  $ 12.50  $ 15.00  $ 10.00
Iowa  $ 14.00  $ 19.00  $   8.00
Minneapolis  $ 12.00  $ 17.00  $   7.00
Texas  $ 17.25  $ 24.00  $   9.00
Denver  $ 13.05  $ 14.10  $ 12.00
Northwest  $ 14.79  $ 35.00  $   7.50
SF-Bay  $ 13.71  $ 22.00  $   7.00
SoCal  $   7.33  $ 10.00  $   6.00

Food waste compost  Average  High  Low
NE  $ 25.79  $ 48.00  $ 11.00
Chesapeake  $ 10.50  $ 15.00  $   8.00
SE  $ 20.65  $ 30.00  $ 15.00
Florida  $ 10.50  $ 13.00  $   8.00
Iowa  $ 13.40  $ 20.00  $ 10.00
Minneapolis  $ 12.00  $ 12.00  $ 12.00
Texas  $ 17.50  $ 24.00  $   8.50
Denver  $ 11.33  $ 15.00  $   7.00
Northwest  $ 17.25  $ 20.00  $ 15.00
SF-Bay  $ 12.67  $ 26.00  $   5.00

Composted biosolids Average  High  Low
NE  $ 15.33  $ 20.00  $ 10.00
Chesapeake  $    9.31  $ 15.00  $   5.00
SE  $ 10.93  $ 15.00  $   5.00
Florida  $ 10.50  $ 13.00  $   8.00
Texas  $ 15.99  $ 20.00  $   9.00

Denver  $ 13.00  $ 13.00  $ 13.00
Northwest  $ 16.75  $ 21.00  $ 12.00
SoCal  $ 10.50  $ 17.00  $   3.00

Composted cow manure Average  High  Low
NE  $ 36.00  $ 36.00  $ 36.00
SE  $ 21.38  $ 31.50  $   7.00
Iowa  $ 35.00  $ 35.00  $ 35.00
Texas  $ 25.00  $ 25.00  $ 25.00
Denver  $ 12.05  $ 14.10  $ 10.00
Northwest  $ 22.00  $ 22.00  $ 22.00
SF-Bay  $ 34.25  $ 34.50  $ 34.00
SoCal  $   5.00  $   6.00  $   4.00

Wood waste mulch  Average  High  Low
NE  $ 15.75  $ 33.00  $   8.00
Chesapeake  $ 15.80  $ 17.00  $ 13.00
SE  $ 14.60  $ 24.95  $   5.00
Florida  $ 14.00  $ 15.00  $ 13.00
Iowa  $ 30.00  $ 40.00  $ 20.00
Minneapolis  $ 18.50  $ 20.00  $ 17.00
Texas  $ 10.83  $ 14.00  $   8.00
Denver  $   7.66  $   8.32  $   7.00
Northwest  $ 15.00  $ 15.00  $ 15.00
SF-Bay  $ 12.33  $ 14.00  $   9.00
SoCal  $   9.25  $ 15.00  $   5.00

Colored wood mulch Average  High  Low
NE  $ 22.00  $ 22.00  $ 22.00
Chesapeake  $ 20.50  $ 22.00  $ 19.00
SE  $ 19.00  $ 25.00  $ 15.00
Florida  $ 16.00  $ 16.00  $ 16.00
Iowa  $ 25.00  $ 25.00  $ 25.00
Minneapolis  $ 27.00  $ 35.00  $ 19.00
Texas  $ 20.67  $ 24.00  $ 18.00
Denver  $ 17.66  $ 21.32  $ 14.00
Northwest  $ 22.00  $ 22.00  $ 22.00
SF-Bay  $ 21.00  $ 22.00  $ 19.00
SoCal  $ 22.50  $ 25.00  $ 20.00

Bag Retail
Compost (40# bag)  Average  High  Low
NE $ 6.87  $  8.00  $   4.50
Chesapeake  $ 3.73  $  5.49  $   2.15
SE $ 4.00  $ 4.00  $   4.00
lorida  $ 1.99  $ 1.99  $   1.99
Cleveland  $ 2.45  $ 2.99  $   2.10
Iowa  $ 3.12  $ 7.99  $   1.50
Texas  $ 4.25  $ 6.99  $   1.99
Denver  $ 3.59  $ 4.75  $   1.73
Phoenix  $ 4.71  $ 5.99  $   2.77
Northwest  $ 4.29  $ 5.99  $   2.99
SoCal  $ 5.39  $ 6.25  $   3.90
Composted cow manure(40#bag)AverageH i g h L o w
NE  $ 6.53  $   9.87  $   3.85
Chesapeake  $ 5.97  $   7.95  $   3.99
SE  $ 5.16  $   6.97  $   3.34
Florida  $ 1.98  $   1.99  $   1.97
Cleveland  $ 3.27  $   3.99  $   2.49
Iowa  $ 2.18  $   2.49  $   1.75
Minneapolis  $ 3.70  $   7.00  $   1.99
Texas  $ 4.59  $   6.99  $   1.99
Phoenix  $ 2.99  $   3.99  $   2.49
Northwest  $ 3.99  $   3.99  $   3.99
SF-Bay  $ 7.00  $   7.00  $   7.00
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(See Water, page 13)

new rule would extend that jurisdiction
to such waters as Prairie potholes,
Carolina and Delmarva bays, pocosins,
western vernal pools in California and
Texas coastal prairie wetlands. The

presence of those
bodies on a property
generally could give
EPA authority over
that land.

Fortunately, said
Jay Lehr, science
director for the
Heartland Institute,
a Chicago-based

research organization, a barrage of
lawsuits, injunctions and acts of
Congress is likely to block the new
regulations from going into effect.

�I think this will be in the courts for
years,� said Lehr, the nation�s first Ph.D.

in groundwater hydrology who was
among the first advocates for the
creation of the EPA almost 50 years
ago. �With all of the various filers from
multiple states and organizations, I
can�t imagine that they will have
trouble finding judges at the right levels
who will place injunctions against the
carrying out of this law. If we get lucky
and we get a new administration we
could put an end to this very quickly.
Just about anybody who can get elected
on the republican side I think would
end it, although Jeb Bush makes me
nervous. Even Hillary Clinton may not
want to unleash the EPA quite as
unreasonably as Barack Obama as a
mechanism to reduce the capability of
our country.�

Despite his optimism that the new
rule, as written, will never take effect,
Lehr says business owners should stay
informed and proactively fight against
it.

�Land and business owners should
not be too comfortable about this being

shot down,� he said. �I think people are
better off being nervous and therefore
activated. I would like to see people
put their nervousness to use by
contacting their representatives. We
can�t afford to be passive. If everybody
sits back and does nothing, we could
end up in a world of hurt.�

What�s the problem?
Presently, through the Clean Water

Act, EPA may regulate all navigable
waters of the nation. The new rule
extends that regulatory power to non-
navigable waters � some of which are
small and often unconnected to
navigable water.

�The rule expressly excludes
puddles,� Hopper said. �But it does
include Prairie potholes and vernal
pools which have the appearance of
puddles. It also provides that water
within a 100-year floodplain, or water
within 4,000 feet of a tributary may be

Water
From page 5

Legislation/Regulation

Lehr
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Product/Equipment and Services Guide
Analytical
Laboratory

Control Laboratories
42 Hangar Way
Watsonville, CA  95076
Phone: 831.724.5422
Fax: 831.724.3188
Web: www.compostlab.com
Email: frank@compostlab.com
Contact: Assaf Sadah

Agricultural Analytical
Services Lab

Tower Road
University Park, PA 16802
Phone: 814.863.0841
Fax: 814.863.4540
Email: aaslab@psu.edu
Web: www.aasl.psu.edu
Contact: Jamie Klaue

Bagging/Packaging
Equipment

Morbark Inc.
P.O. Box 1000
Winn. MI  48896
Phone: 800.233.6065
Fax: 800-832-5618
Web: www.morbark.com
Email: inquire@morbark.com

Rotochopper
217 West Street
St. Martin, MN 56376
Phone: 320.548.3586
Fax: 320.548.3372
Email:info@rotochopper.com
Contact: Monte Hight
Web: www.rotochopper.com

Compost Mixers &
Spreaders

Patz Corporation
P.O. Box 7, 917 Hwy.141
Pound, WI 54161-0007
Phone: 920-897-2251
Fax: 920-897-2142
Contact: Curtis Tisler
Web: www.patzcorp.com
Email:
curtistisler@patzcorp.com

Compost Turners

Aeromaster
Midwest Bio-Systems
28933  35 E Street
Tampico, IL 61283
800-689-0714
815-438-7028
Email: info@midwestbiosystems.com
www.aeromasterequipment.com
www.midwestbiosystems.com
Cary Richardson

Brown Bear Corp.
PO Box 29,
2248 Avenue of Industry
Corning, IA 50841
Phone: 641.322.4220
Fax: 641.322.3527
Contact: Stan Brown
Email: sales@brownbearcorp.com
Web:www.brownbearcorp.com

HCL Machine Works
15142 Merrill Ave.
Dos Palos, CA  93620
Phone: 209.392.6103
Fax: 209.392.3000
Email:  sales@hclmachineworks.com
www.hclmachineworks.com
Contact: Sherrill Campbell
Contact: Casey  Campbell

Resource Recovery Systems
International-KW

511 Pawnee Dr.
Sterling, CO  80751
Phone: 970.522.0663
Fax:  970.522.3387
Email: rrskw@bresnan.net
Web:  www.rrskw.com
Contact: Les Kuhlman, Ph.D.

SCARAB International LLP
1475 County Road W
White Deer, TX  79097
Phone: 806.883.7621
Fax:  806.883.6804
Web: www.scarabmfg.com
Email: info@scarabmfg.com

Consulting Firms

Coker Composting &
Consulting

2186 Mountain Pass Road
Troutville, VA 24175
Phone: 540.874-5168
Email: craigcoker@comcast.net
Web: www.cokercompost.com
Contact: Craig Coker

Conveyer systems

Patz Corporation
P.O. Box 7, 917 Hwy.141
Pound, WI 54161-0007
Phone: 920-897-2251
Fax: 920-897-2142
Contact: Curtis Tisler
Web: www.patzcorp.com
Email: curtistisler@patzcorp.com
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In-Vessel Composting

Ag-Bag Environmental
92365 Riekkola Rd.
Astoria, OR 97103-6656
Phone:  503-325-2970
Fax:  503-325-2985
Contact:  Debbie Linder
Email: dlinder@ag-bagfs.com
Web: www.ag-bagfs.com

Marketing/Public
Relations
The Write Company

9815 Hazelwood Avenue
Strongsville, OH 44149
Phone: 440.238.6603
Fax: 440.238.6712
Web: www.thewriteco.com
Email: ken@thewriteco.com
Contact: Ken McEntee

Mulch Coloring
Systems

Amerimulch - A member of the
ChromaScape family of brands

2055 Enterprise Park
Twinsburg, OH 44087
Phone: 330-425-4244
Fax: 330-425-4240
Toll-Free:888.556.3304
Contact: Rocky Hatfield
Email: rockyh@amerimulch.com
Web: www.amerimulch.com

Bandit Industries, Inc.
6750 Millbrook Road
Remus, MI  49340
Ph: 989.561.2270,
800.952.0178
Fax:  989.561.2273
E. sales@banditchippers.com
Web. www.banditchippers.com
Contact: Regional Sales Manager

BASF/Colorbiotics
1725 Dayton Avenue, PO Box 647
Ames, IA 50010
888-663-6980
Email: kent.rotert@BASF.com
Web: www.colorbiotics.basf.us
Contact: Kent Rotert

Rotochopper
217 West Street
St. Martin, MN 56376
Phone: 320.548.3586
Fax: 320.548.3372
Email:info@rotochopper.com
Contact: Monte Hight
Web: www.rotochopper.com

Screening Systems&
Trommels

Morbark Inc.
P.O. Box 1000
Winn. MI  48896
Phone: 800.831.0042
Fax: 989-866-2280
Web: www.morbark.com
Email: inquire@morbark.com

West Salem Machinery
P.O. Box 5288
665 Murlark Ave. NW
Salem, OR 97304
Phone: 800-722-3530
or 503-364-2213
Fax: 503-364-1398
Web: www.westsalem.com
Email: info@westsalem.com
Contact: Bob DeSouza
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Thermometers &
Monitoring Equipment

REOTEMP Instruments
10656 Roselle Street
San Diego, CA 92121
Ph: 800.648.7737
Fx: 858.784.0720
Contact: Nathan O'Connor
Email: compost@reotemp.com
Web: www.reotemp.com/composting-
products.html

Replacement Parts

ARMORHOG
CW Mill Equipment -

14 Commerce Drive
Sabetha, KS 66534
Phone: 800-743-3491, 785-284-3454
Fax: 785-284-2010
Email: sales@armorhog.com
Web: www.armorhog.com
Contact: Brian Bergman

DynaHog
CW Mill Equipment -

14 Commerce Drive
Sabetha, KS 66534
Phone: 800-743-3491,
Phone: 785-284-3454
Fax: 785-284-2010
Email: sales@dynahog.com
Web: www.dynahog.com
Contact: Jason Haug

Hogzilla Grinders
CW Mill Equipment -

14 Commerce Drive
Sabetha, KS 66534
Phone: 800.743.3491 or
785.284.3454
Fax: 785.284.3601
Email: hogzilla@cwmill.com
Web: www.hogzilla.com
Contact: Tim Wenger,
Vice President & Sales Manager
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Morbark Inc.
P.O. Box 1000
Winn. MI  48896
Phone: 800.831.0042
Fax: 989-866-2280
Web: www.morbark.com
Email: inquire@morbark.com

Wear Parts

Grinder Wear Parts &
Apollo Equipment.net

2062 20th Avenue SE
Largo, FL 33771
Oregon Manufacturing
2785 N. Front Street
Woodburn, OR 97071
Phone: 503.982-0880
Fax: 503.982.0881
Toll Free 800.827.0401
Web: www.GrinderWearParts.com
E. info@GrinderWearParts.com
Contact: Wayne Brown

Wood Grinders &
Shredders

Bandit Industries, Inc.
6750 Millbrook Road
Remus, MI  49340
Ph: 989.561.2270,
800.952.0178
Fax:  989.561.2273
E. sales@banditchippers.com
Web. www.banditchippers.com
Contact: Regional Sales Mgr.

Diamond Z Manufacturing
11299 Bass Lane
Caldwell, ID 83605
Phone: 208.585.2929
Fax: 208.585.2112
Email:
kevin.mayhugh@rulesteel.com
Web: www.diamondz.com
Contact: Kevin Mayhugh

DuraTech Industries
Box 1940
Jamestown, ND 58401
Phone: 701.252.4601
Fax: 701.252.0502
Email:
ind.sales@duratechindustries.net
Web: www.duratechindustries.net
Contact: Bob Strahm

Hogzilla Grinders
CW Mill Equipment -

14 Commerce Drive
Sabetha, KS 66534
Phone: 800.743.3491 or
785.284.3454
Fax: 785.284.3601
Email: hogzilla@cwmill.com
Web: www.hogzilla.com
Contact: Tim Wenger,
Vice President & Sales Manager

Komptech Americas LLC
10855 Dover Street Ste 1000
Westminster, CO 80021
Ph: 720.890.9090
Fax: 720.890.5907
EMail:
b.lapsys@komptechamericas.com
Web:
www.komptechamericas.com
Contact: Brandon Lapsys

Morbark Inc.
P.O. Box 1000
Winn. MI  48896
Phone: 800.831.0042
Fax: 989-866-2280
Web: www.morbark.com
Email: inquire@morbark.com

Peterson
PO Box 40490
Eugene, OR 97404
Phone: 800.269.6520
Phone: 541.689.6520
Fax: 541.689.0804
E. peterson@petersoncorp.com
Web: www.petersoncorp.com
Contact: Michael Spreadbury

Rotochopper
217 West Street
St. Martin, MN 56376
Phone: 320.548.3586
Fax: 320.548.3372
Email:info@rotochopper.com
Contact: Monte Hight
Web: www.rotochopper.com

West Salem Machinery
P.O. Box 5288
665 Murlark Ave. NW
Salem, OR 97304
Phone: 800-722-3530
or 503-364-2213
Fax: 503-364-1398
Web: www.westsalem.com
Email: info@westsalem.com
Contact: Bob DeSouza

Quick Response (QR) Codes
The two dimensional "barcode"
above each listing is a digital link to
the company's website. The QR
code can be read by the camera on
mobile devices equipped with
barcode readers. Just scan the
code to access the website. For
technical details, contact your mobile
phone vendor.
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Seattle
From page 8
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under EPA jurisdiction.�
Whether or not EPA could regulate such water would be

determined on a case-by-case basis under the �significant
nexus standard.� Significant nexus refers to whether a body
of water has, or reasonably could make a connection to
navigable waters.

�This is no small thing,� Hopper said. �If this goes into
effect, trying to do almost anything on land where any water
runs would require you to go through a federal approval
process. Basically, if you are within 4,000 feet of a stream
and you are going to disturb the land, you will need a federal
permit and the cost is prohibitive. On average it would be
$170,000 and it would take a couple years to process.�

The vagueness of the 85,000-word rule, Hopper said, is
equally problematic.

�If you have wet spots on a property within EPA
jurisdiction, and you want to know whether you can do
anything on that property, a prudent lawyer is going to tell
you that if your situation is not expressly excluded in the
rule, that you should get a determination from the Corps of
Engineers,� he said. �That creates another problem because
up to now the courts have said that if you disagree with that
determination you have no right to challenge it.�

Because EPA doesn�t have the resources to enforce the
new rule on everybody, LaGasse said, enforcement would
likely become a complaint-driven.

�It�s something that could pop up anywhere at anytime,
and enforcement would be uneven,� he said.

General runoff, Hopper said, is typically excluded from
regulation.

�But if it is a point source where they can point to a specific
conduit as a discharge then it is questionable,� he said. �This
has come up in situations like in manure piles at a dairy. The
agency has gone both ways on this, so you�re taking your
chances. That�s the problem. There is no clarity.�

Lehr calls the rule �shear insanity.�
�I have been involved in this since day one and I have yet

to find a single human not connected with an environmental
activist organization who thinks this makes sense� he said.
�It isn�t about clean water. It�s about the EPA taking over
every stitch of land with water on it that they possibly can.�

Impact on compost and mulch
The U.S. Composting Council, the national trade

association that represents compost producers, isn�t
concerned about the new rule, according to Cary Oshins,
director of education for the organization.

�I don�t think this will make much of a difference for
compost sites,� Oshins said. �This rule really just refines the
definition of waters of the U.S. We are already strong

proponents of using best management practices for storm
water and contact water management. Since the rule
encourages the use of green infrastructure, which is a
strong and growing market for compost, this is overall a
good rule change.�

Will Bakx, founder of Sonoma Compost Co., in Petaluma,
Calif., disagrees.

�I don�t feel so comfortable about it,� said Bakx, vice
chair of the California Organic Recycling Council and an
executive board member of the California Compost
Coalition. �I think neighbors have been provided with
another avenue to go after composting facilities.�

Bakx has first-hand knowledge about that.
In May, his 22-year-old operation was ordered

permanently shut down to settle a federal water quality suit
filed by a neighborhood group. The suit, which involved
storm water runoff into a nearby creek, cited violations of
the Clean Water Act, which regulates the discharge of any
pollutant into waters of the U.S.

�Our situation had less to do with water quality than
politics,� Bakx said. �The Clean Water Act was used as an
excuse to shut us down.�

Which is precisely what concerns WOTUS opponents like
Lehr and Hopper.

Water
From page 8

Legislation/Regulation

(See Water, page 14)
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Water
From page 13

Legislation/Regulation

�The worst case scenario is the cost
of fighting it legally when the EPA comes
at somebody without just cause,� Lehr
said.

Although Sonoma�s problems
preceded the new WOTUS rule, Bakx
said the new rule could make it difficult
to operate a composting facility. Waste
discharge requirements for compost
operations, now under consideration
by the California Water Boards, he said,
are directly impacted by WOTUS.

�Although they say otherwise, the
state guidelines basically require a zero
discharge facility,� Bakx said. �It will
present significant costs to operators.
It�s ironic, isn�t is, that there is a
mandate to divert organics from the
landfill, then they make it expensive to
do it. If you�re in an area where landfill
tipping fees are $25 a ton, how can you

set up a composting facility that will
cost you $50 a ton to operate?�

Implementation unlikely
Lawsuits like the one filed by PLF on

behalf of the landowners, state
cattlemen�s associations of California,
Washington and New Mexico and
others, Lehr said, will likely prevent
WOTUS from ever going into effect.

On August 12, the Southern District
Court of Georgia held a hearing on the
preliminary injunction motion filed by
11 states opposing the rule. Chief Judge
Lisa Godbey Wood said she would rule
by the WOTUS implementation date of
August 28 on the preliminary
injunction motion filed by 11 states
opposing the rule.

�I am the world�s leading optimist so
it is not conceivable to me that this
could ever become the law of the land,�
Lehr said.

This article, by Composting News editor Ken
McEntee, was originally published in Mulch &
Soil Producer News.

Montreal
From page 1

Food Waste

organic treatment centers. The strategy
proposes an increase of the collection
service, offering a collection of food
waste in addition to the weekly
collection of household waste.�

Where waste is collected once a week,
in nine of the 19 boroughs, a new
collection will be added for food
residues. In the case of territories
where garbage is collected twice a
week, one of two garbage collections
will be replaced by a collection of food
waste.

The city said it wants to reduce
landfilling through careful and
responsible management of the
collection and processing of organic
material. The city is aiming for an 80
percent recovery rate by 2020.

The city said four composting
facilities, which were initially
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directly into the biochar and enhancing
the process.

�With California expanding its
restrictions on water use, Turf Rescue
is the perfect solution for cities, sports
parks, golf courses, homeowners
associations, commercial properties
and homeowners who want to maintain
green lawns while preserving California
most precious resource, our water,�
said Rick Wilson, vice-president of Cool
Planet.

Agromin and Cool Planet have spent
the last year testing the product on
lawns throughout southern California.

�Our studies show that when Turf
Rescue is applied to grass, water usage
is cut significantly,� said Bill Camarillo,
CEO of Oxnard, Calif.-based Agromin.
�This means lawns and other turf-
intensive areas can remain green and
healthy while their owners comply with
tough water restrictions.�

scheduled to be built by 2014, will be
finished in 2019 at a cost of $260
million, and will take responsibility for
converting waste into compost to be
used for agricultural purposes.

Biochar
From page 1

Markets

biochar. It has recently taken on added
importance as the California drought
continues to severely impact city,
commercial and residential
landscaping.�

Turf Rescue�s biochar component
acts like a sponge to retain water and
nutrients at the grass root zone,
increasing water use efficiency and
reducing the need for fertilizer.
Agromin�s OMRI-listed Compost 100
inoculates the biochar, thereby
incorporating beneficial microbes

ElementC6 recommends that Turf
Rescue be installed by a professional
landscaper. After a lawn is mowed and
aerated, Turf Rescue is applied at a rate
of 1 cubic foot per 100 square feet of
turf. Water is applied normally for
seven to 10 days after which the
watering schedule is ready to be
reduced.

�Watering an average 20 by 20 foot
lawn for 10 minutes with sprinklers
gobbles up over 124 gallons of water,�
said Camarillo. �Imagine the amount
of water that could be saved over the
course of a year if you could eliminate
watering your grass by one or two days
a week.�

Agromin manufactures soil
products for farmers, landscapers and
gardeners, processing organic
materials from more than 50 California
cities. For more information, visit
www.turfrescue.com.
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Composting News publishes Product News as a service to its readers and is not responsible for the
accuracy of information or claims made by manufacturers of products included.
Manufacturers and distributors: Send your product news to ken@recycle.cc (preferred) or mail to
Composting News, 9815 Hazelwood Avenue, Strongsville, OH 44149; Fax: (440) 238-6712.

Compost product news

Komptech Multistar S3

Komptech introduces
new Multistar S3

West Salem Titan trommel screen
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Compost Digest
Read these complete

stories at
www.facebook.com/
CompostingNews.

lawsuit calls for Sonoma Compost to
vacate the site by October 15 (see
Composting News, June 2015)
- The Press Democrat,
www.pressdemocrat.com

� A Brooklyn, N.Y. company that
owns land near Long Island Compost,
on Long Island, has sued the plant�s
corporation for allegedly polluting air
and groundwater. The suit, filed in New
York Supreme Court, claims Long
Island Compost has failed to build a
new food- and yard-waste processor
that would reduce odors and pollution
at its Yaphank facility.

 The suit was filed on behalf of Elaine
Farsiso LLC, which owns 26 acres of
land in Yaphank. Also named as
defendants were the town of
Brookhaven, the New York Department
of Environmental Conservation and
Great Gardens LLC, the compost brand
made by Long Island Compost and its
parent company, Scotts Miracle Gro. -
Newsday, www.newsday.com

� Plenty of Maine supermarkets,
corporate customers, schools and

� A group of neighbors near Sonoma
Compost, at Sonoma County,
Calif.�s Central Landfill, have already
gotten the composting facility shut
down. Now they are planning to
prevent a replacement from being
built.

The group, Renewed Efforts of
Neighbors Against Landfill Expansion,
filed its second lawsuit in less than a
year against the Sonoma County Waste
Management Agency, this time
challenging the environmental review
of the future compost site.

The 15-page complaint claims the
review did not properly analyze
impacts on air quality, traffic and the
endangered California tiger
salamander habitat. The lawsuit seeks
to have the court shelve the current
environmental review and order a new
study be prepared. It also seeks to
vacate the waste agency�s approval of
the new compost site.

The settlement of the previous (See Digest, page 18)
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From page 17

Compost Digest
Read these complete

stories at
www.facebook.com/
CompostingNews.

pay $8.26 per month  to We Compost
It! and are entitled to 5 pounds of
compost every week.

Another composting company,
Garbage to Garden, is servicing
residential customers in eight cities.
Portland Press Herald,
www.pressherald.com

� The Davie County, N.C. Board of
Adjustment unanimously ruled that a
local compost facility is not a landfill,
clearing the way for its owner to file the
paperwork with the state he needs to
remain in business.

The ruling reversed a decision by
Davie's zoning office earlier this year
that determined that the two-acre
composting operation on a 156-acre
farm is a landfill and requires a special
use permit to continue to operate.

A standing-room-only crowd
attended the meeting to hear what has
become a much-debated topic. Some
farmers in the area said they believe
the county was attempting to over-
regulate the  composting business.

other institutions have already
embraced composting. The University
of Maine even has an on-campus
composting facility.  The next frontier
is municipalities, not an easy nut to
crack.

A 2014 Colby College report on
municipal waste in Maine said that
while Maine residents composted at a
higher rate than the U.S. as a whole, the
average Mainer still generates and
disposes of more than half a ton of
waste annually.

Contractors like We Compost It! are
making steady inroads into the business
of municipal composting. In
Kennebunk, the city does outreach for
We Compost It! but the collection
service, which is not mandatory, is
paid for by individuals. The residents

- Winston-Salem Journal,
www.journalnow.com

� Minneapolis this month rolled
out the first phase of its residential
organics collection program.
Residents will now be able to recycle
compostable items like paper towels,
pizza boxes or bones, which can't be
put into traditional yard compost bins.
The organics recycling program
doesn't accept items like oils, fat or
yard waste.

The program is being implemented
in two phases across the city.

About a quarter of residents who
requested to participate in the program
were to receive their bins this month,
while all others will receive them next
spring.

A 2013 study by the city
projected that about 40 percent of
residents will participate in the
program. As of early August, about
30 percent of city residents had
signed up for it. - Minnesota Public
Radio, www.mprnews.org
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